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Total Expenses ('000)
 
 2020A 2021E 2022E
H1 €12,935 €20,556A €21,023
H2 €16,486 €20,000 €22,775
CY €29,421 €40,556 €43,798
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OSE Immunotherapeutics SA is listed on the Euronext
Paris Exchange under the symbol “OSE”. The stock does
not trade on a US Exchange or OTC. Modeling and
historical financials are recorded in euros while the price
target, current price, and market data are translated into
USD.

EVENT INFORMATION

Society for Immunotherapy of Cancer (SITC)
November 10-14
Washington, DC (in person/virtually)

OSE Immunotherapeutics SA Buy
New Myeloid Checkpoint Introduced on R&D Day: CLEC-1 –
Reiterate Buy
Summary

• On Tuesday, OSE held its first R&D Day to highlight the company’s immune-
oncology (IO) programs.

• Partnerships remain key to the OSE story to maintain a diversified pipeline.

• OSE also introduced a new myeloid checkpoint inhibitor: CLEC-1.

• Overall, we continue to view OSE as a compelling story that is well-positioned
to execute on its long-term strategy of delivering innovative therapeutics
in the IO space. With cash runway to 3Q22, a deep portfolio, multiple
validating partnerships, and at a market cap of ~$215M, we believe shares are
undervalued. Reiterate Buy.

Details
On Tuesday (10/12), OSE held an R&D Day, which included key opinion leaders Prof.
Benjamin Besse and Dr. Philippe Cassier. Separately, we hosted a virtual NDR last
week with CEO Alexis Peyroles and Director of Investor Relations, Thomas Guillot.
We highlight key takeaways from the two events:
On partnering. While the company has its own research and development engine
to maintain the breadth and depth of its pipeline, OSE relies on industry partnerships
to advance certain clinical programs. OSE’s viewpoint on partnering is to partner
early for large indications, for certain settings. Thus, while the immunology programs
may continue to serve as a source of business development opportunities (licensing
the autoimmune and immunology programs with Servier and Veloxis, for instance),
OSE would prefer to develop its newer immune-oncology drug candidates on its own.
What about BI 765063 (partnered before it entered the clinic)? The early licensing
deal with Boehringer (private) for BI 765063 (SIRPα inhibitor) represents a validation
of OSE’s drug discovery platform, in our view. Specifically, by attracting the right
partner that could envision the value of the asset in 2018, we believe the deal
established OSE’s ability to identify novel IO candidates early on. In addition, the
upfront, milestone payments, as well as cost structure for the Phase 1 clinical study
(which was fully assumed by BI), gave OSE financial autonomy and the flexibility
to manage its resources. That said, OSE expects to advance its next myeloid
checkpoint, CLEC-1, independently.
Bolstering the pipeline with early-stage assets. At this year’s Immuno-oncology
R&D event, OSE introduced several early-stage assets including CLEC-1 (myeloid
checkpoint inhibitor) and OSE-279 (it’s anti-PD-1) as well as its bispecific platform,
BiCKI. CLEC-1 is a new myeloid target similar to SIRPα in function (providing a
“don’t eat me” signal); its expression is also restricted to myeloid cells (on dendritic
cells and macrophages). CLEC-1 blockade results in tumor cell phagocytosis by
macrophages; where it differs from SIRPα is by its spacio-temporal expression.
CLEC-1 is only expressed on tumor cells under “stressed” conditions such as with
exposure to radiation or chemotherapy. In preclinical studies, CLEC-1 inhibition has
shown synergy with chemotherapy and targeted agents. We believe CLEC-1 will
become a more important part of the OSE story in the near future. While OSE will
not be presenting additional data on the BI 765063 program at this year’s SITC, the
company announced on 10/13 that it will be presenting a poster on CLEC-1 entitled
“Long-term anti-tumor preclinical efficacy of an optimized anti-PD-1/IL-7 bifunctional
antibody sustaining activation of progenitor stem-like CD8 TILs and disarming Treg
suppressive activity.” (Abstract #794)
BI 765063 (“don’t eat me,” myeloid checkpoint inhibitor) clinical trials
increasing. Recall, OSE reported promising activity at this year’s ESMO. (Note 9/22)
At the R&D event, OSE disclosed two additional studies evaluating BI 765063 that...
(continued on page 2)
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are currently underway by partner Boehringer (private), in addition to the expansion cohorts that OSE is conducting. (Exhibit 2) We believe the 

additional investment into the program is noteworthy, especially as the CD47 space continues to expand and generate interest. 

 

On Tedopi next steps. Following the positive results reported at ESMO (Note 9/22), OSE expects to discuss next steps with regulators. Given 

that the original study had been interrupted due to COVID, reduced in size, and changed directions to address a new patient population (post-

immune checkpoint inhibitors, post-ICIs), OSE acknowledged that the company will likely have to run an additional confirmatory study. Professor 

Benjamin Besse stated that this could potentially be smaller in size (n=200-300) since the study pivoted from evaluating patients that progressed 

after chemotherapy (a much larger patient population) to post-ICI patients. Although the post-checkpoint patient market size is currently small, it 

is expected to expand over time with the NSCLC landscape shifting to frontline checkpoint/chemo combination. 

 

Model update. We are updating our model to reflect the positive final clinical results from the Atalante-1 trial. We have reduced our risk 

adjustment for Tedopi to 40%, from 50%, and increased our POS for Tedopi to 55%, from 45%. However, given that OSE will likely need to run a 

confirmatory Phase 3 trial in post-checkpoint inhibitor non-small cell lung cancer patients, market launch of Tedopi would, accordingly, be 

delayed. We now forecast commercialization of Tedopi in 2025, from 2023. No change to PT. 

 

Clinical programs - BI 765063 (SIRP inhibitor) 

 

BI 765063 has key differentiating features from other CD47 targeting agents. BI 765063 blocks the CD47:SIRPα axis (the “don’t eat me” 

signal) by targeting the SIRPα side (vs. CD47). The areas of differentiation include:  

(1) Restricted expression for enhanced safety. Whereas CD47 is ubiquitously expressed, SIRPα expression is restricted to myeloid 

cells (such as macrophages and dendritic cells). This has two consequences: dosing and safety. For BI 765063, since the drug is not 

lost to CD47 antigen sink (as seen with direct CD47 targeting agents), the drug can be given once every 3 weeks (Q3W via i.v. 

injection). In addition, since SIRPα is not expressed on platelets and red blood cells (like CD47), patients do not commonly experience 

anemia and thrombocytopenia. CD47 also engages multiple different partners (at least 10). Accordingly, blocking CD47 directly may 

have other unintended effects.  

(2) Selectively blocking SIRPα while sparing SIRP to yield enhanced potency. SIRP and SIRP are closely related. SIRP also 

interacts with CD47 and regulates T-cell migration. Therefore, when SIRP is blocked, there is a decrease in T-cell activation. With 

direct blockade of CD47, SIRP may be also inhibited, which will certainly result in an increase in macrophage function but there is also 

a loss in the T-cell’s capacity to be activated or to migrate. Important to note, SIRP not only delivers a “don’t eat me” signal but also a 

“don’t find me” signal; thus, SIRP is involved in phagocytosis and chemotaxis. When SIRP is selectively blocked, not only does T-cell 

activation increase but recruitment of T cells around the tumors increases. How? Inhibition of SIRP results in the release of 

chemokines that cause T cells to migrate to the tumor core, which may translate to greater clinical efficacy. BI 765063 is among the few 

CD47-targeting agents that has demonstrated single agent activity in solid tumors. 

(3) Synergy with anti-PD-1. When the brakes are released with anti-PD1 treatment, chemokines also “wake up” (also releasing the PD-L1 

“don’t find me” signal”). In “cold” or resistant tumors particularly, where PD-1 have shown limited activity, combination of an anti-PD1 

with a myeloid checkpoint such as BI 765063 can synergize and augment the anti-tumor response. BI 765063 can unmask cancer cells 

to immune surveillance, driving their phagocytosis by patrolling macrophages, as well as stimulate activated T-cells to migrate to the 

tumor site. 

 

Exhibit 1. BI 765063 targets the CD47:SIRP axis and represents a high value checkpoint target. The CD47 landscape has seen 

significant activity (both M&A and capital raises).  
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Source: Corporate Presentation. 

 

Exhibit 2. BI 765063 is in multiple trials. In addition to the recent expansion study arms initiated by OSE (which triggered an €8 million 

milestone from Boehringer; green), BI has separately begun several studies to evaluate BI 765063. Recall, post-ESMO, OSE announced that 

the company would be evaluating BI 765063 in combination with anti-PD1 ezabenlimab in V1/V1 (which make up ~45% of a given solid tumor 

type) in colorectal MSS patients (n=30) as well as in advanced endometrial MSS cancer (n=10) patients. The first patient was dosed in late 

September 2021. During OSE’s R&D Day, we also learned of two other studies underway by Boehringer directly. One study is being conducted 

in Japan (n=36, NCT04653142): a Phase 1 study to assess successive doses of BI 765063 with a fixed dose of ezabenlimab in Japanese 

patients with advanced solid tumors that harbor either homo- or heterozygous v1 alleles (blue). BI is also testing BI 765063 in combination with 

ezabenlimab in patients with advanced head and neck cancer, skin cancer, or non-small cell lung cancer (n=22, NCT05068102).  

 

Source: Corporate presentation. 
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Clinical programs – Tedopi (cancer vaccine) 

 

Exhibit 3. Tedopi combination studies underway in three additional settings. As checkpoints have moved up to frontline therapy, 

particularly in non-small cell lung cancer, patients that acquire secondary resistance to a chemo-IO (CT-IO) combo are also expected to increase 

over time. For NSCLC, docetaxel is presently the standard of care, although multiple players are looking to move into the post- CT-IO treatment 

space. In addition to a potential confirmatory study that OSE may conduct (with or without a partner) in NSCLC, Tedopi is being evaluated in 

combination in three studies led by separate cooperative groups: (1) Combi-TED (shown)– in 2L NSCLC in combination with Opdivo; data 

readout expected in 2024; (2) TEDOVA – alone and in combination with Keytruda as maintenance treatment for ovarian cancer; data readout 

expected in 2025; (3)  TEDOPaM – in combination with soc FOLFIRI as maintenance treatment for pancreatic cancer; data readout expected in 

2024. 

 

 
Source: Corporate presentation. 

 

Preclinical programs 

 

Exhibit 4. CLEC-1 is a novel “don’t eat me” checkpoint. Having targeted SIRP early on (establishing patents against SIRP blockade as 

early as 2014), OSE expects to repeat that success of identifying a high value target with CLEC-1, another myeloid checkpoint. Why myeloid 

checkpoints? Myeloid cells are one of the most abundant immune cell types present in solid tumors (particularly cold tumors); they interfere with 

myeloid phagocytosis by generating a “don’t eat me” signal. Importantly, they can be used to reprogram the tumor microenvironment (TME), to 

turn cold tumors hot, thereby making T-cell directed checkpoints (anti-PD1s) and/or other therapeutics more effective. In other words, targeting 

myeloid cells has the potential to treat patients that are refractory to current checkpoints. OSE’s new myeloid checkpoint target, CLEC-1 ligand, 

is expressed on dendritic cells and macrophages (like SIRP). However, CLEC-1 is not expressed in healthy cells but only under conditions of 

stress such as with radiation or chemotherapy. As such, CLEC-1 inhibition has the potential to increase response to chemo and ensure the full 

response of the immune system. In preclinical studies, CLEC-1 blockade has demonstrated synergy with chemo as well as targeted mAbs. 
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Source: Corporate presentation. 

 

Exhibit 5. It’s important to own a PD-1. Although PD-1s/PD-L1 are the standard of care across many cancers, the penetration of the market is 

still low, which is due, in part, to their cost. Even so, the sale of PD-1s is projected to continue to grow significantly, and the company believes 

there is still room for new entrants. Further, combinations are the future of IO therapy; and for any biotech in the IO space, it is important to own 

a PD1/PD-L1 to tackle the problem of resistance to checkpoint inhibitors. Having a proprietary anti-PD1 also gives a company flexibility to control 

the speed of a combination trial. OSE’s own anti-PD1, OSE-279, is currently in late-stage development. In preclinical studies, OSE-279 has 

demonstrated similar monotherapy biological activity to both Keytruda and Opdivo. OSE expects to develop OSE-279 in niche indications with 

high unmet needs (not currently addressed by large pharma), where it can get marketing approvals in orphan indications. In addition, OSE-279 

serves as the backbone of the company’s proprietary monovalent bispecific platform, BiCKI. 
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Source: Corporate presentation. 

 

BiCKI – a bifunctional checkpoint to address PD-1/PD-L1 resistance. Another strategy that OSE is taking to manage the problem of PD-(L)1 

resistant tumors is through a bispecific approach. BiCKI is OSE’s proprietary bispecific platform. With BiCKI, the aim is to potentiate an anti-

tumor response while aiming to reduce toxicity from some IO/IO combinations. The first BiCKI product has OSE-279 (anti-PD1) fused to an IL-7 

cytokine. Why IL-7? By targeting IL-7, the idea is to sustain T cell activity (induced by an anti-PD1) while avoiding Treg expansion (since Tregs 

express very low levels of the IL-7 receptor). By sparing Tregs, T cell exhaustion can be avoided. We view the BiCKI platform as “plug-and-play” 

platform that could serve as a key value driver for OSE. Note, OSE will also be presenting preclinical data from the first BiCKI product at this 

year’s SITC: “Long-term anti-tumor preclinical efficacy of an optimized anti-PD-1/IL-7 bifunctional antibody sustaining activation of progenitor 

stem-like CD8 TILs and disarming Treg suppressive activity.” (poster #794) 

 

Exhibit 6. Upcoming milestones in the next two years. Near-term, we expect operational updates from OSE, which include the initiation of 

two studies for FR104 in 4Q21. Preclinical programs such as CLEC-1 and BiCKI are also expected to enter the clinic in the next 18 months. For 

the ongoing clinical programs, we expect data readouts from the expansion studies for BI 765063 in 2022-2023. OSE-127 (IL-7R), which is 

presently partnered with Servier will also have readouts from two studies in 2H22. If Servier decides to exercise its option, OSE will be entitled to 

a €15 million milestone, and Servier will take over clinical development of the asset. 

 
Source: Corporate presentation. 

 

Company overview: OSE is a biotechnology company headquartered in Nantes, France that is focused on developing and partnering therapies 

to control the immune system for immuno-oncology and autoimmune diseases. The company has three platforms: 1) T-cell based vaccines, 2) 

immuno-oncology (focused primarily on myeloid targets), and 3) and auto-immunity and inflammation. 
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OSE Immunotherapeutics (OSE.PA) Income Statement (€000)

 YE December 31 1H21A 2H21E

Product Revenue:

Tedopi - NSCLC -               -               76,285         149,196      160,599      164,825      169,201       191,103      321,156      

BI 765063 (OSE-172: SIRPa) - solid tumors -               -               4,465           10,059        47,546        111,908      138,227       171,462      326,972      

FR104 (CD28) - RA -               -               -               -              20,061        60,242        79,595         90,884        121,416      

FR104 (CD28) - transplant (kidney) -               -               -               262             2,592          5,168          11,772         18,357        26,621        

OSE-127 (IL-7R) - UC -               -               -               -              3,467          46,637        58,966         106,140      171,403      

OSE-127 (IL-7R) -  SS 3,097          4,774          22,897        36,976         51,815        53,248        

Turnover 24,456          25,952         10,418         8,975           10,000         18,975         20,000         12,000         10,000         12,000         12,000        10,000        

Other operating revenue 13                

Net revenue 24,456          25,952         10,431         8,975           10,000         18,975         20,000         12,000         10,000         92,750         174,615      249,039      411,678      494,736       629,762      1,020,817   

Collaborative revenue:

Total Revenue 24,456          25,952         10,431         8,975           10,000         18,975         20,000         12,000         10,000         92,750         174,615      249,039      411,678      494,736       629,762      1,020,817   

Gross Margins:

Cost of Goods Sold 52,384        74,712        123,503      123,684       157,440      204,163      

Gross Profit 24,456          25,952         10,431         8,975           10,000         18,975         20,000         12,000         10,000         92,750         122,230      174,327      288,174      371,052       472,321      816,654      

Operating Expenses:

Research and development expenses 15,057          21,655         22,355         13,980         14,000         27,980         30,778         32,317         33,933         35,629         37,411        39,281        41,245        43,308         45,473        47,747        

Overhead expenses 3,448            3,898           4,783           3,413           3,200           6,613           6,944           7,291           7,655           8,038           8,440          8,862          9,305          9,770           10,259        10,772        

Expenses related to shares payments 977               1,868           2,283           2,724           2,800           5,524           6,076           6,380           6,699           7,034           7,386          7,755          8,143          8,550           8,978          9,426          

Other operating products -                -               -               

Other operating expenses 127               2                  -               

Depreciation 439              439              

Total Expenses 19,609          27,423         29,421         20,556         20,000         40,556         43,798         45,988         48,287         50,702         105,621      130,610      182,197      185,312       222,150      272,109      

Operating Income (Loss) 4,847            (1,472)          (18,990)        (11,581)        (10,000)        (21,581)        (23,798)        (33,988)        (38,287)        42,048         68,994        118,428      229,481      309,424       407,611      748,709      

-               -               -               -               -               -               -               -              -              -              -               -              -              

-               -               -               -               -               -               -               -              -              -              -               -              -              

Financial products 86                 221              31                9                  9                  -               -               -               -               -              -              -              -               -              -              

Financial expenses (227)              (213)             (288)             (189)             (189)             -               -               -               -               -              -              -              -               -              -              

Interest and other income -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -              -              -              -               -              -              

-               -               -               -               -               -               -               -              -              -              -               -              -              

Total Other Income (141)              8                  (257)             (180)             -               (180)             -               -               -               -               -              -              -              -               -              -              

Pretax Income 4,707            (1,464)          (19,247)        (11,761)        (10,000)        (21,761)        (23,798)        (33,988)        (38,287)        42,048         68,994        118,428      229,481      309,424       407,611      748,709      

Income tax benefit (expense) 783               3,188           (2,692)          (273)             -               (273)             -               -               -               -               -              -              11,474        15,471         32,609        89,845        

Tax Rate 5% 5% 8% 12%

GAAP Net Income (Loss) 5,490            (4,652)          (16,555)        (11,488)        (10,000)        (21,488)        (23,798)        (33,988)        (38,287)        42,048         68,994        118,428      218,007      293,953       375,003      658,863      

Foreign currency translation loss 36                36                

Total comprehensive loss 5,490            (4,652)          (16,555)        (11,452)        (10,000)        (21,452)        (23,798)        (33,988)        (38,287)        42,048         68,994        118,428      218,007      293,953       375,003      658,863      

GAAP-EPS 0.38              (0.31)            (1.06)            (0.64)            (0.56)            (1.19)            (1.19)            (1.69)            (1.90)            2.09             3.42            5.85            10.75          14.47           18.43          32.31          

GAAP-EPS (Dil) 0.35              (0.31)            (1.06)            (0.64)            (0.56)            (1.19)            (1.19)            (1.69)            (1.90)            2.09             3.42            5.85            10.75          14.47           18.43          32.31          

Wgtd Avg Shrs (Bas) - '000s 14,635          14,892         15,556         17,983         18,001         17,992         20,029         20,069         20,109         20,150         20,190        20,230        20,271        20,311         20,352        20,393        

Wgtd Avg Shrs (Dil) - '000s 15,070          14,892         15,556         17,983         18,001         17,992         20,029         20,069         20,109         20,150         20,190        20,230        20,271        20,311         20,352        20,393        

Source: Company reports and Maxim ok ok ok
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DISCLOSURES

OSE Immunotherapeutics SA Rating History as of 10/13/2021
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Closing Price Target Price

  Maxim Group LLC Ratings Distribution As of: 10/14/21  

% of Coverage
Universe with Rating

% of Rating for which Firm
Provided Banking Services

in the Last 12 months

  Buy
Fundamental metrics and/or identifiable catalysts exist such that we
expect the stock to outperform its relevant index over the next 12 months.

88% 54%

  Hold
Fundamental metrics are currently at, or approaching, industry averages.
Therefore, we expect this stock to neither outperform nor underperform
its relevant index over the next 12 months.

12% 46%

  Sell
Fundamental metrics and/or identifiable catalysts exist such that we
expect the stock to underperform its relevant index over the next 12
months.

*See valuation section for company specific relevant indices

0% 0%

I, Naureen Quibria, Ph.D., attest that the views expressed in this research report accurately reflect my personal views about the subject security and
issuer. Furthermore, no part of my compensation was, is, or will be directly or indirectly related to the specific recommendation or views expressed
in this research report.

The research analyst(s) primarily responsible for the preparation of this research report have received compensation based upon various factors,
including the firm’s total revenues, a portion of which is generated by investment banking activities.

Maxim Group makes a market in OSE Immunotherapeutics SA

Maxim Group expects to receive or intends to seek compensation for investment banking services from OSE Immunotherapeutics SA
in the next 3 months.

OSE.PA: For OSE Immunotherapeutics SA, we use the BTK (NYSE Biotechnology Index) as the relevant index.

Valuation Methods
OSE.PA: We model commercialization of Tedopi in 2L+ non-small cell lung cancer in 2023 (EU & US), with a 50% risk adjustment. We model the
remaining launches with a 30% risk adjustment: BI 765063 in 2025 (EU & US); FR104 in kidney transplantation in 2026 (US) and 2027 (EU), in
rheumatoid arthritis in 2027(EU) and 2028 (US); OSE-127 in ulcerative colitis in 2027 (EU) and 2028 (US), in Sjögren’s Syndrome in 2026 (EU).
A 30% discount is applied to the free cash flow, discounted EPS, and sum-of-the-parts models, which are equally weighted to derive a 12-month
price target.

Price Target and Investment Risks
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OSE.PA: Aside from general market and other economic risks, risks particular to our price target and rating for OSE Immunotherpeutics SA.
include: (1) the regulatory and clinical risk associated with product development; (2) the rate and degree of progress of product development; (3)
the rate of regulatory approval and timelines to potential commercialization of products; (4) the level of success achieved in clinical trials; (5) the
requirements for marketing authorization from regulatory bodies in the United States and other countries; (6) the liquidity and market volatility of
the company’s equity securities; (7) regulatory and manufacturing requirements and uncertainties; (8) product and technology developments by
competitors, potentially with more resources and commercial infrastructure; (9) inability, of product(s), if approved, to gain adequate market share;
(10) impact of comprehensive tax reform in the US and Ex-US tax policy; (11) delays related to COVID-19 could impact the company's ability to
operate and conduct clinical trials; (12) failure of third-parties to meet contractual obligations, potentially impacting drug development; (13) inability
to satisfy existing and/or future debt obligations; (14) the ability to access capital, via equity financing or convertible debt securities, as well as
currently outstanding and possible future warrants and convertible preferred shares, will likely have a dilutive effect on shareholders; (15) OSE
relies on partnership revenues to advance some of its pipeline, and if that capital is not available, it may need to cease some of its operations; (16)
the shares are listed on the Euronext Paris Exchange; the shares are not listed in the US.

RISK RATINGS

Risk ratings take into account both fundamental criteria and price volatility.

Speculative – Fundamental Criteria: This is a risk rating assigned to early-stage companies with minimal to no revenues, lack of earnings, balance
sheet concerns, and/or a short operating history. Accordingly, fundamental risk is expected to be significantly above the industry. Price Volatility:
Because of the inherent fundamental criteria of the companies falling within this risk category, the price volatility is expected to be significant with the
possibility that the investment could eventually be worthless. Speculative stocks may not be suitable for a significant class of individual investors.

High – Fundamental Criteria: This is a risk rating assigned to companies having below-average revenue and earnings visibility, negative cash
flow, and low market cap or public float. Accordingly, fundamental risk is expected to be above the industry. Price Volatility: The price volatility of
companies falling within this category is expected to be above the industry. High-risk stocks may not be suitable for a significant class of individual
investors.

Medium – Fundamental Criteria: This is a risk rating assigned to companies that may have average revenue and earnings visibility, positive cash
flow, and is fairly liquid. Accordingly, both price volatility and fundamental risk are expected to approximate the industry average.

Low – Fundamental Criteria: This is a risk rating assigned to companies that may have above-average revenue and earnings visibility, positive
cash flow, and is fairly liquid. Accordingly, both price volatility and fundamental risk are expected to be below the industry.

DISCLAIMERS

Some companies that Maxim Group LLC follows are emerging growth companies whose securities typically involve a higher degree of risk and
more volatility than the securities of more established companies. The securities discussed in Maxim Group LLC research reports may not be
suitable for some investors. Investors must make their own determination as to the appropriateness of an investment in any securities referred to
herein, based on their specific investment objectives, financial status and risk tolerance.

This communication is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any securities mentioned herein. This publication is confidential
for the information of the addressee only and may not be reproduced in whole or in part, copies circulated, or disclosed to another party, without
the prior written consent of Maxim Group, LLC (“Maxim”).

Information and opinions presented in this report have been obtained or derived from sources believed by Maxim to be reliable, but Maxim makes
no representation as to their accuracy or completeness. The aforementioned sentence does not apply to the disclosures required by FINRA Rule
2241. Maxim accepts no liability for loss arising from the use of the material presented in this report, except that this exclusion of liability does
not apply to the extent that such liability arises under specific statutes or regulations applicable to Maxim. This report is not to be relied upon in
substitution for the exercise of independent judgment. Maxim may have issued, and may in the future issue, other reports that are inconsistent with,
and reach different conclusions from, the information presented in this report. Those reports reflect the different assumptions, views and analytical
methods of the analysts who prepared them and Maxim is under no obligation to ensure that such other reports are brought to the attention of
any recipient of this report.

Past performance should not be taken as an indication or guarantee of future performance, and no representation or warranty, express or implied, is
made regarding future performance. Information, opinions and estimates contained in this report reflect a judgment at its original date of publication
by Maxim and are subject to change without notice. The price, value of and income from any of the securities mentioned in this report can fall as
well as rise. The value of securities is subject to exchange rate fluctuation that may have a positive or adverse effect on the price or income of such
securities. Investors in securities such as ADRs, the values of which are influenced by currency volatility, effectively assume this risk. Securities
recommended, offered or sold by Maxim: (1) are not insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Company; (2) are not deposits or other obligations
of any insured depository institution; and (3) are subject to investment risks, including the possible loss of principal invested. Indeed, in the case
of some investments, the potential losses may exceed the amount of initial investment and, in such circumstances, you may be required to pay
more money to support these losses.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
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Corporate Headquarters 
 
 

 New York City   Miami Beach  
          300 Park Ave., 16th Floor  555 Washington Ave., Suite 320 

 New York, NY 10022  Miami Beach, FL 33139 
 Tel: 212-895-3500  Tel: 786-864-0880 
  

 
Capital Markets/Syndicate: 212-895-3695   Global Equity Trading: 212-895-3623 

Corporate Finance: 212-895-3811                                 Institutional Sales: 212-895-3873 

Corporate Services: 212-895-3631   Institutional Sales Trading: 212-895-3873 

Equity/Options Trading: 212-895-3790   Portfolio/Transition Trading: 212-895-3567 

Equity Research: 212-895-3736   Prime Brokerage: 212-895-3723 

Fixed Income Trading: 212-895-3875                            Wealth Management: 212-895-3624

   

Woodbury, Long Island Red Bank, New Jersey 
                 100 Crossways Park Drive West 246 Maple Avenue 

Suite 207 Red Bank, NJ 07701 
Woodbury, NY 11797 Tel: 732-784-1900 
Tel: 516-393-8300 

 

West Palm Beach, Florida         San Rafael, California 
105 South Narcissus Avenue                          4040 Civic Center Drive 
Suite 222                                                         Suite 200 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401                          San Rafael, CA 94903 
Tel: 561-465-2605                                           Tel: 212-895-3670   
                                               
Aventura, Florida                                  Stamford, Connecticut  
20801 Biscayne Blvd                                        700 Canal Street 
Suite 432 / 433                                                 Stamford, CT 06902 
Aventura, FL 33180                                           
Tel: 516-396-3120                                 

 

    


